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there was no waste or excess. 'This House
would he the first to blame the Government if
sufficient funds were not found to meet the
wants of the hospitals. In many places the
need mnust be immediate to do good and the
saving of valuable lives was of more importance, than thie expenditure of a few thousands.
AIR. 1tANDfLTL would like to say that every
member of the Rouse was anxious ts do all ho
could to relieve the sick. The hon. member
for W~est Kimberley had thoroughly nujounderstood the position the position of the hon.
'neuter for Fremnantle, but then he was in
the habit of misunderstanding members. It
was po.~sile that, the attention of the Government having, been driwn to the matter, increased care would be taken in keeping the
expenditure within bounds.
Ma. MORAN enquired if this wast the
proper time to refer to the request of the
Mayor of Coolgardie for the provision of sanitary arrangements outside of the boundaries
of the municipality.
THE CHAIRMAN: The question is not
before the Committee. Yen can bring it on
later.
Mn. MORAN desired to say a few words on
the general question. Hospitals bad sprung
lip inl large centres of population, and the
expenditure, being necessary, should not bo
restricted. It was only during the last year
or two that the goldfids had become so
thickly populated, end rendered these hospitas necessary.
MR. LOTON did not dispute the necessity
for this expenditure, but thought it showed
there was another side to the golden picture
of the goldfields. It wast now evident that if
they gave a big revenue they had at big return
in expenditure.
MR. ILLTNt3WORtTH enquired why no pro-vision
had been made this year for a Hospital
at Day Dawn.
THE P REMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) replied
that the necessary expenditure was provided
under another item in the Estimates.
It
came wvith the proviaion of 42 lis. per head
for patients.
Mn. MARMiON desired to refer to a rate
already passed.
TaE CHAIRMAN: It cannot be done now.
ft is too late.
Upon the question, "Medical, £232,357,"
beingiput. MR. MARMION desired to speak
on the general question of the department.
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Tan CHAIRMAN: It is too late for that
now. We have gone beyond that. I have
been Very RuI(xMou to allow members every
opportunity, but we must have some order.
MR. MARMION: Then I must say that the
hon. gentleman is tho most critical gentleman
I have ever known to occupy the chair.
THE CHAIRMAN: The hon. member must
sit down.
MR. MARMION: Certainly, but you will
see me rise again.
ITHE CHAIRMAN: I have already pointed
out there is a proper way to criticise any decision of mnine, and,tunless that is donteit must
not be insinuated that ITam wrong.
Vote put and passed.
Progress reported, and leave given to sit
again.
ADJOURNMENT.
The House, at 10.5 p.m., adjourned until
4.30 p.m. next day.

Thursday, 22nd August, 1895.
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THn PRESIDENT (Hon. Sir G. Shenton)
took the chair at 4.30 O'clock. p.m.
CLASSIFICATION OF LANDS UNDER
HOMESTEADS ACT.
THE lom. C. A. PLESSE. by leave, without
notice, asked the Minister for Mines, whether
the officer now engaged in classing lands under
Part 1I. or'..ihe Homesteads Act, 1804," bad
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been given instructions to classify the (iOvornment lands adjoining the Great Southern Rtailway, particularly those situated in the '%Vilhiams District.
Turn NINISTER FOR MINES: (Ron. Ei. 11.
Wittenoomw) repl ied that the officer referred to
was at present eanged in the Black wood District, and had not yet received instructions
with respect to lands Adjoining the U-reat
Southern Railway, or in the Wi]]iarmi District.
V!S ITI NO

IAOilEIStATH FORI ESI'ERAXCE
BAY.
THa HO0N. C. A. PIESSE. by leave, without
notice, asked the Minister for ies, Whether
the Governmeent intended to meet the wishes
of the Esperance Bay settlers, in the request
they had made for an extra Justice ot the Peace
and a visiting magistrate.
TEE MINISTER FOR MINES: (11on. E.
H. Wittonoom) replied that the question
referred to had been uinder the notice of the
Government for sonme time. justices would be
appointed as necessary, but, up to the present,
it had not been round necessary to itppoint a
Resident Magistrate.
MARINE SURVEY OF ESPliiAIWS BAY.
TEEMHON. 0. A. PLESSE, by leave, without
notice, asked the Minister for Mines,'Whcther
the Government, in view of recent developinents, were taking any stopsa to have ainarine,
survey mrade of Esperance Bay.
THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Rion. B. H
Wittenioom) replied that the Government had
not as yet taken any steps in tins matter, nor
had any appeal been made to the Governmn t
in the matter. 1the Imperial Government ha~d
been strongly urged to lend the Colony an
Admiralty Surveyor, but without suess asR
yet.
TELEGRAPHIC CONVENIENCES AT
DIJNDAS
Tan lion. C. A. PIESSE, by leave, t'ithou,
notice, asked the Minister for .Mines,W hen the,
Governmnent intended to supply Dundas witi,
telegraphic conveniences; and whether it we;z
their intention to connect Esporanee wit]
Dundlas by a direct line.
THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon. B. II.
Wittenoom) replied: As soon a-s Parliansen.
voted the necessary money and the Sosnt.
Australian Government notified. their intention
I
of erecti ng their half of a duplicate ine.
was not the present intention of the Governiwent to connect Dundes and Esperance by a
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direct line. The messrages from. Esperance to
Dunmdee wyould go via Eyre.
LEASE OF ABROLHOS ISLANDS ANT)
QUANTITY OP GUANO EXPORITED.
" Tas Hox. R. G-.BURGES, by leave without
"notice, moved, '"That ACopy of the contract
" withAMessrs. Broadhurst and McNeil, for the
" lease of the Abrolhos Islands, be laid upon
" the Table of this Rouse, together with a to" turn showing the amount of gua~no exported
"during thle years 1892, 1893, 1894, and the
"yearly quantity sold in Western Nustralia.
"during the same toneid. " He said: I may
say there are certain clauses under the contract which provide' that the lessees are
obliged to supply people here with the guano
at the rate of 30s. per ton. This is not generally known throughiout the country, and if,
therefore, we hanve a&copy of the contract laid
on the Table, publicity will he given to the
matter. Seeing that we are to have the Fertilisers' Bill before us, I shbuld also like to
know whether uinder it guano and such substances are to be supplied of a certain quality.
'rat Ho.s C. A. PIESSE seconded the
mo3tion1.
Question Put and passed.
SUPIPLY 0OF RAILWAY TRUCKS.
Tne H-ow. F. 1%'CROWDER., aked the
Minister for Mines:
1. What nund er of railway trucks, high
anld low-sided, had the Government under
order.
2. When might they lie expected to arrive
in Western Australia.
3. When would they be available to the
Public.
4. liad the Government any material for
building trucks on hand.
TI&F MlINISTER FOR MINES (Ron E. H.
Wittenoom) replied as follows :
1. .50 sets ironwork for timber Seoats ; 50 sets

ironwork for low-sided waiggons ;

50 sets iron-

work for h igh-sided waggons ; I I bogie freight
vans, each of which is equal to two ordinary
high-sided waggons.
Z. About end of this month, per Gulf ef
Genoat.
3. About four weeks after receipt of ironwork.
4. 'rho material for building trucks is ready.
ARBITRATION BILL.
TIRDs

JKIEPNO.

This Bill was read a third time and passed.
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I diploma or degree, is entitled. to practice in
this colony.
It is contended that this clause
is too wide. It is said that it gives an OpenTna PRESIDENI reported the receipt of
ing to omen to practice here whiich is not iii
the following muessage from ffis Excelucy
the interests of the colony, and affords facilities
the Administrator i
which are not allowed in other countries. Ia
Atexc. V. Osaow,
Germany, Franca, or Canada, even those who
Administrator.
have qualified at British Universities, are not
With reference to the Bill amending " Thei
allowed to practice as a inatter of course, and
Constitution Act," as regards thle Aborigines
therefore how hopeless would it be for any
Protect ion Board,piiisetl by Par1 inent diiina
doctor belongi ng to this colony, or any person
its last Session and re-served for Hler Majesty'sa
who qualified at a Colonial institution, to seek
asent, the Administrator has the honor to
to practice in the countries 1 have naimd. It
transmit herewvith. for the information of your
is contended under the clatsoE I have rehonorable House, the translation or a CablAegrain recently received frain the Rig~ht lIor~- ferred to, that while these other countries do
not offer facilities to our people, we allow perable the Secretary for the Colonies.
soas from All parts Of the world who can proG4overnment Bouse, Perth, 22nd. August,
duce a diplom a or certificate from a University
or school in their own country to come here
Tranaslation of Cable gramn.
and practice. It is not necessary for them to
"Referring to despatch No 3 of.3rd. January,
show what particular standing the University
I num anxious to mneet views of Colonial Governfrom which they obtained the diploma may have
muent as far as possible.
I am therefore, preand lanm given to understand that many of the
so-called medical institutions issue diplomas
pared to approve reserved Bill, Omitting front
and certificates without being in at position to
Sec. 70 is much as places expenditnre tinder
see that those to whomt they arc issued are
care of independent unofficial Board, so that
while permanent appropriation of £5,000 qualified. 'The consequence is that those who
hold such diplomas or certificates are not as
sterling secures requirements of natives, your
capable or qualified as they should be. Itt is
responsible advisers would advise Governor
said, and no doubt will be said, that if we
"sto matnagement of fund sames way as other
amnend this provision in the Act of 1S94 it will
expenditure, Despatch follows by mail."
work a. hardship and tend to keep the clever
14ED ICA L ACT AMEFNOM EN? BILL.
German or French practitioners from coming
SECOND RVADMvO.
to this colony.
THE MlINISTEiR FOR MINES (Rlon. F. 'I.
TuafHowr. F. 1'. CROWDERtOr the Chinamani.
Wittenoo'j) : There is a Bill which was introTm3s MflIISTER FOR MINES (Beon. E. R.
diieed in the Legislative Assembly by aprivate
Wittenoom) .There is no examination they
member, and I wats informed that it would be
can go throug-h here, a~nd it is considered that,
placed in the hands ot a privute memb~er of
if these gentlemen from abroad do wish to
this Hlonse. The arrangement, however, does
practice here, they should first qualify themnot seem to have been made, and, rather than
selves at some British University or College.
see it fall through, r have undertaken to more
If their foreign diplo mas are good enough to be
recognised by a British or Australasian instituthe second reading. The Bill has been introduced to repair some of the alleged defects of
tion there will benodifflculty; atufl events these
the Act of last session, the principal one among
institutions arm likely to know more as to the
them being to stop the wholesale number of
value of the various divIomjas than 'we are.
medicatl mnen who are coming here, or who may
There 'will, therefore, be no hardship inflicted
come here to practice without having what is
by the amend ment contained in this Bill, which,
considered sufficient diplomas. R-oo. members
I trust, will commend itself to hon. members.
are aware that under the lath Clause of
It is proposed to amend paragraph 10 of the
Schedule 11. of the Act of 1894, any person
second schedule of the Act of 1S9& by striking
who shall prove to the satisfacetion of the
on t the words" or Colonial University" and
Medical Board that he has pa-;sed through a
snIhstituting in lieu thereof the words" "or
regular course of medical study of not less
legally constituted and recognised Australian
than three years duration in a British or
Tasmanian or New Zealand University."
It
Foreign School of Medicine, and has received a
will then be perfectly plain that all doctors
DESPATCHI FROM
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who come to this colony must prVoduce aL
certificate either from some British, or Mustralasian University before they can practice._ With
these remai-ks I move the second reading of
the Bill.
Tiux HON. D. K. CONGD)ON: I have uch
pleasure in seconding this mnotion, because I
think it is only fair that if a British or
Colonial practitioner is precluded fromu
practising in foreign countries, we should not
admit foreigners to practice here without
restriction. T kinow that in sonic of the Universities--the Heidelberg forcxamplt'-a certificate is given merely upon the payment of a
fee. I mnight say that I should like to see some
residential qualification inserted in this Bill,
There is one in the case of legal profession, and
thus we have an opportunity of seeing whether
the men are up to their work before we admit
them. It is the more necessary in the case of
the miedical practitioner, because he works.
privately, and it may hea long time before the
public find out his want of knowledge.
THE HoN. C. A. rIESSE: last year there
wos at discussion on this same subject, and it
was then pointed out how such a provision as
is emntained in this Bill might shut out good
men. If there had been a proviso by which
men from recognised Universities might he
admitted on payment of a fee [ think it would
have met the case, and would have met all
that is required. Lt sces" now that we are
going to extremes, and although .1 shall not
vote against the second reading, I think we
should be very careful. before we do away
with paragraph 13 of the Schedule to the
existing Act. We are cosmopolitan in most
things. On our goldfields we allow Ger-mans,
Americans, and othersq, and only exclude the
Chinese, and yet when it come% to the
medical profession, we prohibit them.
'1'ss Mtrns'rsn Pont 3INEs (Hon. E. H.
Wittenoom):. We do not prohibit them;- we
only ask them to get proper certificates.
Ins lioN. C. A.flESSE:- Practically it isprohibition. If they bring diplomas from Universities we recognise, why should they not he admnitted ? Certainly we have the right to make
them pay a fee, but f do not see why we
should compel them to go a roundlabout way
to enable them to practice, which means
prohibition.
'YnE LHoN.J. W. H1ACK ET' P I go with -my
hon. friend who hams just spoken in believing
that it uiay be as well to pass the second reading as there are certaini abuses, or there are
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what are likely to become abuses, which might
be dealt with, and which thin country would
do well to be saved from. I also join with
him in asking the House to be cautious, and to
consider whether a sufficient case liae been
made out to lead them to reverse the decision
of last session. This matter was brought before us in this identical shape last year, and tho
sense of the Rouse was largely expressed in
favor of there being regulations, but not totali
prohibition. I hare istened. to what the bon.
the Minister for Mines has said in support of
this Bill, and, as far ms I understa nd his memarks, I gather there are two main reasons advaneed in favor Of it -one is that reciprocity
does not exist between us (whatever -us"
means) and the foreign medical schools, and
the other is that a number of persons it is not
desirable to
see in West
Australia,
can get in and practise. With regard to
reciprocity I fail to grasp its bearings.
It
appears th~at there has been some
friction between England and Italy and Germany and the result is no reciprocity between
the members of the medical profession in these
countries, that is, that the members of the
medical profess-ion of one country are not immediately eligible for admission into the profession of the other country. But we can
leave these countries' disputes alone. The
question for us is whether we will cut off our
noses in order to spite the faces of
those foreign countries - whether we, in
Wes tern Australia, are to have the talent of
the whole world available to us or not.
In several other prcfesiions it is, as far as I
know, avaiable on certain conditions. Especially now, when the colony is anxious; to direct
to it all the talent that can be got from other
parts of the world, we are asked to absoluately
prohibit any person who conies from a foreign
school of medicine, except on terms which invoLvo great waste of time, and aLgreater cost
thau would be necessary to obtain a superior
degree, to obtain a degree which mnany eminent
men coming fromt these schjools3 would regard
asla humiliation. The list of qualifications inetudesa fellow, member, licentiate of the Royal
COllege Of PhysjiciAns of London and ]Cdinburgh, fellow or licentiate of the King and
Quieen's CollIege. Dublin, Ilicentiate to thebSociety
of Apothecaries, London, and licentiate of the
the Apothecaries' Rail, Dublin. I ay that
the class of men we are desirous of obtaining
would not accept some or these qualifications,
end, r ay it with all respect to many ilustri-
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ens men who have been educatfd in these
Schools, who would consider it a humiiliation
to so add to their namies. I freely adrit that
gentlomen who have no qualifications-gentlemen we do not desire to see here-way now
obtain an entrance. I am glad therefore that
this Bill has been introducedl, :and f. hope it
will -be allowed to pass its second reading, with
a view to its amtendmuent in commuittee. Al
the SaLmeitime[I do say that although under the
pre-sent law certain undesirable gentlemien
may be admitted, it does scent clumsy and
highly irrational-I will goso far as fousetlic
word preposterots-for us to lay down that.,
however qualified in surgery or distinguishvd
in medicine,wonre Lobe prohibited froin having
the advantaiges of the great attain ments of
these men, simply because they have been
educated in a foreign school. I say prohibited,
becauseit is absolute prohibitionby this Bill, un less these gentlemn submit to termus of degradation, or waste of timoe or mnoney. I coincide
with hon. members of another place in believing that the present Act may be too wide ; but
wvhy close the whole of the door. Let US alln10W

facilities for those whose namies

Shed lustre oa

medical science to enter; make the terims such
aa will allow some loophole by which they
can come in -without the hum11iliation they
would he subjected to if this Bill were to pass
as it is. I shall vote for the second reading,
but I trust that before the comimittee. stagfe
arrives, negotiations may benpentedup with the
Medical Board, so that somie alteration may li
suggested which will malie the Bill less disreputable than it is at presen t,
THE hoN. S. J. HIAYNES: I shaltsupportthc
econdreading of the Bill. When the Act of Iasi
session was before us, I thought that it was a
little wide, althoungh I quite ngree with a good
deal that has fallen from thelHon. Mr. Hackett.
Still the propesal leaves no loophole for quacks
and huinbugswhoplunderthepLbmc. If this Bill
is not passed its it stands, I hope the restrictions
will be very severe. I1notice that, according to
present Act, only a three years' course is necessary, and to me that seems far too short. The
French, Gerumana and ItLdians do not admit
medical men quailified. even at the Londun
University. and, that being so, why should wo
admit their men here ?
'uin HON. J. C. FOULKES: When the Act
of last Year was before us I voted for the
schedule as therein contained; but, since then,
I have had cause to change my opiunii n. That
which has caused me to change is the doctrine
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of reciprocity. I knew at case of a medical
wan who left this colony to practice in Italy,
jut the Italian Government refused to allIow
him to do so, except as regardsq English people.
If theref ore, other countries will not alflow our
men to practice why should we allow their
men to do so here ? I thinkt, if we stand out, it
may bring about reciprocity, and it is mainly
on this ground that I Shall support the second
reading.
Tuni At INISTEE FOR MINES (Hfon. E. H.
Wittenooni). I Should just like to say a word
in reply to the Hon. Mr. Piesse. He stated that
wye were keeping people from rocognisedUniversities out. We are are doing nothing of the
kind. It is those from recognised Universities
who will be able to conic here.
TnE HON. C. A. FrESSE: I did not say recognised universities.
THE. MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon H. H.
'Wittcnoovi): I took down the words. If we
recognise the 'Universites there would be no
trouble. He n ext suggested thatrmen shouldhbe
admitted en payment of a fee, but I do not
know that being able topayis always a guarantee of capability. The only way I can see of
getting over the difficulties suggested by the
lHon. Mr. Hackett and the Hon. Mrt. Piesse is
to name every University which we will recognise.
Tai BlON. C. A. Fixssn: That is what I
mneant.
Tax 3IMNSIlF2 HFOR MINES (Hoi. E. H.
Wittenooni): Surely from the institutions and
colleges mnentioned by the Hon. Mr. Hackett we
can get enough talent for NVestern Australia, and
if, heyond this, we want such great efficiency
and such men-of lustre as these to which the
hon. member referred, cud they desire to Come
here, it wil Lnot he mucLh trouble for them to
qualify through one of the institutionsi namied.
Certainly if their practice is of such minor
importance that they would conic here,
they would not be degraded, ats the the hon.
member said, by qualifying at. a British
school.
TaHs lBON. J. WV. HACgRr'r: What is the
qualification of a British school ?
THE Mi1NISTPR FOR MINES (Hen. E. H1.
WittenoomL): It does not say, but as long as
they have a diplomaTHE BON. J. W. HAcsrrTher is a good
deal of difference between these schools and
Universities.
Tus MINISTER FOR MINE93 (Hon. h. H1.
Wittenooiiu) :Then thaLt mak es m y argumenut
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the stronger, because it will be easier to qualify
at the schools. t do not think there wvill be
any hardship in this Bill, especially as I do not
believe the cleverest mien will come here,
although I should hail thorn, because we cannot
have too much skill. Under this Bill there is
a way in for the clever men ;but no loophole
for those who are not properly qualified.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
FERVTILISERS ANI) FEEDING ST7UFFS
BILL.
SECOND

IHFUDINO.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon. E. H.
Wittenox): The tranisition from one Bill to
another seems easy in this instance.
In the
last we were trying to regulate for the health
of the people, and now we desire to provide
that the fertilisers and feeding stuffs shall bo
good. The object of this Bill is to see that
the fertilisers for the soil, and the food
supplies for animals, which we hope wilt soon
be used to a large extent by our agricultural
population, shall be of good quatlity and of such
a hind as shall be guaranteed by the seller.
In the past many people who have boon
anxious to improve their holdings and get as
much produce as they could f rout their laud,
have purchased different fertilisers and have
often found that when they received the
articles they wore very inferior in quality. It
has therefore been thought necessary to bring
in this Bill, so that the farmers may be insured
against purchasing an inferior article as far
as possible. Farmers are not good chemists.
Tfhey nm be good judges of soil, but when
purchasing fertilisors they are not able to say
how much hitrogen or phosphates they Contain. I'do not think that the Bill ill work
4,- hardship:, upon anyone. possibly some
.traiders may find that it will give them a little
mare'trouble in making out their invoices, but
she.-enbanced price they will get will repay
them, and the purchaser will not grumble
when he knows that he is getting exactly the
articles ho is paying for. It is better always
to pay a little more and get IL good article,
than to buy cheaply and find that what you
have bought is of no use to you. It wifl ho
noticed that food stuffs have been included in
this Bill. These are ud very little in the
Colony at present, but it is hoped that in the
future they will be used to a great extent.
Tu How. R. G. Buxoss: Artificial food
stuffs you refer to.
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Tits MINISTER FOR MIXES (lion. E. H.
Wittenoon.) :Yes. It is considered possible.
in the near future, that these food stuffs may
be used to a considerable extent, and therefore
it hase been thought proper to provide for them
in this Bill, instead of having to togislato
separately for them hereafter. The time has;
arrived when high class farming should be
resorted to in Western Australia so that we
mnay,if possiblestop, the immense importations
of agricultural produce which aire now coming
to the Colony. I way just explain a few of the
clauses, of the Bill. Clause 1 states that every
person who sells for uis as a fertiliser any
article shall sign and give to the purchaser an
invoice stating name of article, wvhether it is
artificially compounded and what is the least
percentage of nitrogen soluble and insolable phosphates and potashi.
That is to say
that the article sold shall be what it is reproseated to be, and that the buyer shall know
exactly what he is purchasing. I hope bon.
members wilt understand that this Bill does
not limit thme merchant to selling- any particular
class of articles, but it says that what he does
sell he shall set out on the invoice. Clause 2
deals With artificial food stuffs and states that
every person who sells for use as food for
Cattle tiny article which has been artificially prepared, shall give to the purchaser a
warranty that it is suitable for fendingt
stuff Therefore, if feeding stuff is purChased and it turns out to be of no
use it otin be returned, and
the sale
rendered null and void. Clause 3 contains
the penalties for broach of the duty by
the seller.
It says that if any person
who sells any article for use asi a fertiliser
of the soil, orms food for cattle, commits any of
the following offences, namely z-(a) Pails
without reasonable excuse to give, on or
before, or a soon as possible after the delivery
of the article, the invoice required by this Act;
or (b.) Causes of permits any invoice or
description of the article sold by him to be
false in any material particular to the prejudice of the purchaser; or (c.) lunowiagly
sells for use as food for cattle amy article
which contains any ingredient deleterious
to cattle, or to which has been added any
ingredient worthless for feeding purposes,
aned ci; disclosed at the tinme of the sale
lie shall, without prejudiceto any civil liability,
be liable, on summary conviction, for a first
offence, to a fine not exceeding t'wenty pounds,
and for any subsequent offouc to a fine
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not exceeding fifty poutuds. Clause 4 states
that the Governor way appoint an analyst,
and Clause 5 gives power to have any
article analysed which is used for fertilising the soil, or HE food for cattle.
Clause 8 deals with the penalty for tampering
with any parceel of fertiliser or feeding stuff.
I hope hon. members will see that the details
of this Bill are plain and clear, and I trust that
it will commend itself to them. I now move
that the Bill be read a second time.
THE BON. C. A. PIESSE: I have ',"ioh
pleasure inasupporting the second readinglof
this 13W, and, after what the Hon. the Minister
for Mines hits said, I do not think we need
waste time in discussing it at any length.
It
is a stop in the right direction. It maynot be
altogether perfect, but T am sure, even as it is,
it will be found to be of immense benefit to
the farming community. I may say that I
think the penalty provided in ClauseS8 is somewhat sevene. I see a man ay be imprisoned
on the first, conviction. I think lie should lie
fined in the first instance, and then, on the
second conviction, he might be liable to
imprisonment.Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
IN CONMILYEE.

Clause 1 agreed to.
Clause 2 " Warranty on sale of feeding
stuff:
THE How. D. KC.CONGDON : Suppose this
feeding stuff is imported, who is responsible,
the man who sends it here or the man who
receives it?
THE floN. F. T. CROWDER: 'The moan who
sells it of course.
THn HoN. D. K. CO JdDON: I do not see
how he would be jusitified in giving a warranty, because he would sell it as; he received it.
THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Bon. E. H
Wittoncoom): The hon. member will see0 by
Clause Ssub-section 3, any person who sells any
defective stuff can be proceeded against; bnt I
do not think there is any remedy for selling
Supposing anyone imoutside the colony.
ported 10 tonst of sugar which was no good, he
would have to bear the loss, and, in the sme
way. any man who imports feeding stuff aend
buys outtside the colony without a certifica,
must take his chance.
THE Bon. A. B3.KIDSON: By section 7 at
man, before he sold either fertilisers; or feeding
stuff, could get them analysed, ad he could
then plrotect hiuraelf by simply stating on the
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invoice wbat the result of the analysis was.
THE MN11
[sT ER FORt MINES (lHon. E. Ai.
%Vittonooja) :As I have pointed out before, no
merchant 's bound by this Bill to sell only
first class stuff, but he inust, let the purchaser
know exacitly whaut it is he is selling. =nd then
thc pusrchaser, if lie likes to buy inferior stuff,
will know what he is doing, and can blamne no
one hint himuself.
TirE HON. C.

A. PIESSE: At the last minute

there seems to be a'bogie raised because there
is no clause providing at penalty for those
Who tire out of the colony, and wvho sell faulty
stuff coutrary to the ll.
If a man imports
for his own use hoe must take the risk, and no
law WOe n make can protect him.
THE Hos. S. J. HTAYNES: It seems to me
that this Bill is going to cause a great deal of
trouble and alknoyancet, Without in anly way
The
furthering the interest of the farmers.
merchant will naturally evade the Act, and
bie could do so in thdis way: instead of bothering with these fair-y analyses he wonld say to
his customer, I wvill not sell the stuff to your,
but I will acteas your agent in procuring it.
Thus the Act would becom a dead letter.
THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon. E3.H1.
Wittenloolu) : If at man were fool enough to
buy on those terms Of course it would.
Tun HoN. S. J. BAYN ES: A merchant
would not be fool enough to sell on the terms
set out in this Bill.
It seems to me, tbat tbe
Bill canl easily be evaded.
What Act
THE Bon. R. G. Beuts:
cannot?
THn Hon. E. A~c~aAAVVY: I think most of us
who have hadexperienee will be glad to have the
protection afforded by this Bill. Anyone Hecustoined to buying these fertiliedra, as 'I have
been, will know that we have been getting the
greatest 'rubbish iit-aginable and paying for
articles which are not worth the freigh On.them. The Hon. Mr. Hlaynes says that tho
provisions of this Bill will be evaded, but I amn
Hire no one would be foolish enough to buy
I am quite in accord
without a guarantee.
with the principle of this Bill, Astaninstance
of the necessity of it [ may say there are three
,1 ualities of bone dust. 'Ihe first is fairly good.
the second a little worse, and the third is not
Worth putting onl the land for all the good it
doe~s. At present wed.i not know which of the
qualities we are buying, bult, when this Bill
becomes law, We Shall hie able to get at warrality.
THE flON. It.G. BtJRGES: Ani far as the
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analysts are concerned I have not ranch faith
in them. I know one instance where an analyst was asked about somne guano, and he said
it would be no good for four or five years.
Practical farmers, however, used it last year,
and they stated that they got 7 or 8 cwt. of
hay to the acre through using it. Therefore
the opinion of the analyst was not worth much.
At the same time this Vill may make people
more careful in selling, and it may deter people
fromn sending rubbish to this colony.
THL HON. F. T1.CROWDER: I have listened to the remarks of the Hon. Mr. Burges, and
I think his experience should teach him to
givea uLP farming altogether, if, after putting
guano on the land, he is only able to get 7 or
.
8 owt. of hay to the acre f romn it.
THE Hose. R. G. BURGES - I meant an increase of 7 or 8 cut, to the acre.
THE HON. A. B3. KtDSON : I do not think
there is much in the suggestion of the H~on.
Mr. Haynes that the provisions of the Bill
will lie nvaded. If hon. members will turn to
clause 5 they will see that either the seller or
buyer will be entitled to get an analysis, which
under subsection (a) of section 6 can be used
in any legal proceedings, and will be suffitct
evidence of the facts therein. stated, unless the
person. against whom the certificate is proposed
to be put in, requires the analyst to be called
as awitness. I do not think that tis ill will
hamper trade, because a merchant has gnly to
get samples, have theml analysed, and be iis protected. With a protection such as that, I do
not think any merchant would take the trouble
to try and go round the law.
Clause agreed to,
Clause 3 : Penalties for breach of duty by
seller":
THE Hon. S. J. HAYNES: I move that
the word "kuewingly " be inserted before
" in subsectien 3. 1 think
the word "sells
before anyone is liable to a penalty, he
should not only sell a worthless article1 but
should kinowingly sell it. It appears to me
that if a merchant got an article from the
other cuLonies and sold it here, and it turned
out to be worthless, there is absolutely no protection for him.
THE MINISTER FORl MfNES- (lfom. E. Hf.
Wittenoom) : Tlhe hon. member will see that
this is not necessary. We have already paslsed
Clause 1, which provides that the seller shall
give an invoice which must state the name of
the article and the percentage5 of substances
it contains. To enale him to do this he must
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thare an analysis, and.,hav ing an analysis, he is
protected.
* Tan lion. P. T. CROWDER: I cannot folIlair the'1lion. MR.Ha~yneS, because it is obvious
that every Merchant will protect; himself by
getting an analysis hero. With regard to
*what has been said by the Lion. DUr. Burges, it
has been Touned that the non-suecess, in many
cases. has been due to the use of fertilisers
Which are not suitable to the land. To be of
any use wn must obtain fertilisers suitable to
particular lands. It has been found that some
fertilisers which would be effective on some
lands are no goad on others, whereas, with half
the money spent on Suitable tartilisers, considerably more good would be done.
TJ'n HON. J. 0. F~OULKCES: To insert the
word " knowingly" will make the Bill useless.
We have a similar use of the word in an Act
which is to regulate the sale of intoxicating
liqttor,anmi it has been found almost impossible
over to get a conviction nnder it, because it is
so difficuit te prove that the persona selling
knew of the adulteration,
Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.
THRE ifon. A. B3. KLDSON :The penalty
seems to me to be hecavy, especially aLs the
meLrchanit, unless he took a good deal of the
risk, would have to get every small parcel he
sold analysed.
TirE MWIfSTER FOR MIENES (Hon. E. 11.
'Vittenoomn: This is met by Clause 6, which
providesi that samples may be taken, and the
various parcels sold according to the analysis
of the hulk.
THE HoN. A. B. KIDSON-. Bet stilt this
difficulty would Crop Lip 'Suppose proceedings
worn net taken until a considerable time after
the article was sold, how would you identify
it with the samples ?
(Hon
THE
MINISTER FOR MtINES
E. H1. Wittenoom):- The hon. member
evidently has not read Clause 6. It says"If the buyer, on receiving delivery of
:tny fertiliser at feeding stuff, and before otherwvia breaking the ?Lulk thereof, shlall, in the
pre!sence of thme analyst, a Justice of the Peace,
*'r a police constable, and in accordance with
the regutlations1, take tia-ee samples of the
Articleaimd cause themn to be marked, sealed,
Aid fastened ULp,and shall deliver or send by
podi, pirepaid, one samnple with the invoice or
a copy thereof to the analyst and shall deliver
or send by post as aforesaid another sample to
Itheiseller and retain the third sample for
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future comparison, then the following ptagraphs (a) and (b) shahl have effect:
(a.) At the hearing of any civil or criminal
proceeding with respect to any article analysed
in pursuaonce of this section, the production
of a certificate of the analyst shall be sufficient
evidence of the facts therein stated, unless
the Person against whom the certificate is proposed to be put in evidence requires that the
analyst be called Bs at witness.
(b.) The costs of and incidental to the obtaining of any analysis in pursuance of this
section shall ho borne by the seller or the
buyer, in accordance with the results of the
analysis, and shall be recoverable as a simple
contract debt."
THE Hom. F. Mf.SIVONE : That does not protect the seller; it refers only to the buyer.
Clause 7 really protects the seller and allows
him to get an analysis; but, as the Hon. Mr.
Kidsoa las pointed oat a sample from each bag
would have to be analysed.
THE HON. C. A. PIESSE: There should be
some means provided by which the bags of a
bulk parcelt could be marked to agree with the
sample. I think we had better report progross. I move that we report progress.
Motion put tied passed.
Progress reported.
RATLWAY AND THEATRE RE "FRESHMENT ROOMS LICENSING BILL.
'This Bill was received from the Legislative
Assembly and was -ead a first time.
DUTIES ON DECEASED PERSONS
ESTATES BEL1 L.
This Bill was received from the Legislative
Assembly and was rea a firs; time.
ADJOURNMENT.
The Council adjourned. at five minutes past
six o'clock pin., until Tuesday, 27th August, at
half past four o'clock p.m.
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PRAYERS.

RAILWAY SH1fl AND APPROACH AT
SUBIACO.
MR. WOOD, in accordance with notice,
asked the Commissioner of Railways: (1),
When the Railway Departmnent proposed to
provide a shelter shod for passengers and
goods at Subiaco railway station. (2), When
it was intended to construct the approach way
to this station fromt Broome Road (sia Rokeby
Road), a distance of about 10 chains, as promised by the Commaissioner of Railways in
aniswer to a similar question asked in this
House on the 8th August, last year, and as
provided for on the Loan Estimates for
18%4-5. (3), Whether he did not think the
present would be an opportune time for the
construction of this approach road, whilst the
men and teams employed in miacadninising
Broomie Road arc at work in the vicinity of
the two roads.
THE COMMISSIONER OF' RAILWAYS
(Hion. Hf. W. Vena) replied -(1), Instructionss have been given to provide at shelter
shed. (2 and 3), Tenders for the work will be
coled for shortly.
SITE FOR GAOL AT WYNDHAM.

Ma. 31 AEMION, for Ma. CONNOR, in accordance with notice, asked the Director of Public
Works-(1) Whether the site for the new gaoil
at Wyndham had been selected. (2) If so,
whether it was the site lately occupied by
Messrs. Jolly, taxton, and H-ead, in the cntre
ef the town. (3) Whether, if the site (as.
sning it to be the chosen one) were objectionable ats a gal site to the settlers and
residents, the Department would reconsider

